
 

FY 2020 Borough Budget Consultations 

Manhattan - Department of Sanitation 

Meeting Date 9/20/2018 

AGENDA ITEM 1 : General Agency Funding Discussion: 

The purpose of holding the Borough Budget Consultations is to provide Community Boards with important 
information to assist in drafting their statement of District Needs and Budget Priorities for the upcoming fiscal year. 
As you know, Community Board Members are volunteers who may not be familiar with the budget process and how 
agencies’ programs are funded. At the same time, Community Board members are very knowledgeable about local 
service needs. 
 
This year’s Manhattan agendas have three sections: 
I.  Agencies begin the consultation with a presentation of their goals, funding decision process, and highlights of their 
funding needs.  
 
II. Then, the agenda continues with Community Boards asking about specific program funding. 
 
III. Lastly, the agendas include Boards’ requests on district-specific budget questions. We request that the agency 
respond in writing, but have any further discussions on these items with the Community Boards outside of the 
consultation.  
For the first section, please present on the four topics below for 10-15 minutes at the beginning of our Consultation.  
Also, please provide written responses or even a PowerPoint presentation that we can use to fully and accurately 
educate our Board Members. 
1. What are your priorities and operational goals for FY19 and projected priorities and operational goals for FY20? 
 
2. What are the current proposed FY19 and FY20 service and operational goals and proposed funding? 
 
3. Which programs is the agency adding, dropping, or changing for FY19 and projected for FY20? 
 
4. What are your benchmarks for new and existing programs and what are your benchmarks/key performance 
indicators for measuring success? 

 

MEETING NOTES: 

COMMENTS: 

Preparing for emergency preparedness, snow removal, etc. 

FOLLOW-UP: 

 

AGENDA ITEM 2 : Vehicles and Equipment 

What is the current inventory of vehicles and equipment in the Manhattan districts?  Please provide an  
update of any equipment purchases made in FY 2018 and anticipated acquisitions in FY 2019.  Are these purchases 
for replacement vehicles or new vehicles? 

 

MEETING NOTES: 

COMMENTS: 

19 vehicles - refers to new enforcement vehicles. 

FOLLOW-UP: 



AGENDA ITEM 3 : Mechanical Brooms 

What changes have been made to the number of mechanical brooms that are deployed in Manhattan?  Has funding 
been increased in FY 2019 and are changes anticipated in FY 2020?  Can you tell us if the funding covers three 
mechanical broom shifts in each district every day and is every shift accompanied by a supervisor? 

 

MEETING NOTES: 

COMMENTS: 

Over 7 days of the week there are 239 mechanical broom shifts. Supervisor staffing is based on allotment of 
equipment. Sometimes a supervisor might not have mechanical brooms assigned. DSNY keeps track of brooms and 
who's it assigned to. 

FOLLOW-UP: 

 

AGENDA ITEM 4 : Staffing 

What are the current and projected staffing levels in Manhattan, including the assignment of Sanitation enforcement 
agents and Sanitation police? How do these staffing levels compare to staffing levels last year? Will funding be 
available to increase the DSNY headcount in FY 2020? 

 

MEETING NOTES: 

COMMENTS: 

On the enforcement end, there is no change in staffing. 

FOLLOW-UP: 

 

AGENDA ITEM 5 : Action Being Taken to Address Rodent Problems 

In response to rodent problems faced by many neighborhoods, can you update us on the funding being allocated and 
action taken, including the use of Big Belly and high-end baskets, to address this issue in Manhattan?  How well has 
the pilot program worked in District 3? 

 

MEETING NOTES: 

COMMENTS: 

N/A 

FOLLOW-UP: 

 

AGENDA ITEM 6 : Adopt A Basket Program 

Please update us on the Adopt-A-Basket Program in Manhattan.  Last year, you told us there were 877 baskets 
enlisted in the Adopt-a-Basket program. Has that number changed since the last fiscal year? What funding is available 
for outreach to recruit more participants and will it increase in FY 2020? Please describe the outreach that is being 
done to increase that number. 
 

MEETING NOTES: 

COMMENTS: 

DSNY tries to increase the Adopt-A-Basket number ever year. Field supervision staff tries to engage businesses 
regarding the program. Program is not limited to businesses on the corner. 



FOLLOW-UP: 

Is there a correction between direct complaints and participation in the Adopt-A-Basket? DSNY Deputy 
Commissioner: DSNY tries to make commitment to replace baskets when necessary. 

AGENDA ITEM 7 : Dirty Sidewalk Violations 

The number of 311 complaints for dirty sidewalks increases every year and has increased by approximately one-third 
in Manhattan and Citywide over the last five years.  Although enforcement agents monitor locations based on the 
number of complaints received, has funding and staffing levels been increased to address the increase in complaints? 
 
Was there a corresponding increase in violations issued as well? 

 

MEETING NOTES: 

COMMENTS: 

 

FOLLOW-UP: 

Bob Gormley of CB2: Can information be broken down by CB district? DSNY Commissioner: Yes. 

AGENDA ITEM 8 : Street Recycling Programs 

Please update us on the status of the Street Recycling Basket initiative.  Last year, you reported there were 690 
recycling baskets deployed in Manhattan, which seems to be a small increase from the previous fiscal year.  Has the 
number of recycling baskets in Manhattan changed since last year? Do you anticipate any change in funding for 
recycling baskets in fiscal year 2020?  Is contamination still a problem and have resources been allocated to remedy 
it? 
 

MEETING NOTES: 

COMMENTS: 

The number of PSRR baskets has decreased due to contamination (baskets not working, etc.). 

FOLLOW-UP: 

Bob Gormley of CB2: Can the recycling lids be changed? For example, lid openings for paper be made narrower. DSNY 
Commissioner: People have been creative and still jam things down. 

AGENDA ITEM 9 : Snow Removal 

Please provide an update on the Snow Removal Program in Manhattan, including the deployment of  
vehicles, snow-melters, and Sanitation workers?   What is the funding for FY 2019 and will funding be increased in FY 
2020?  Also, how many snow laborers were hired in fiscal year 2018, how were they deployed and was the number 
adequate? 
 

MEETING NOTES: 

COMMENTS: 

DSNY welcomes more people to volunteer to become snow laborers or to help with snow removal. Good number of 
people who sign up to be snow laborers don't show up when snowstorm hit. DSNY uses social media to advertise and 
recruit snow laborers. 

FOLLOW-UP: 

Susan Stetzer of CB3: Does DSNY use city workforce employment program? DSNY Deputy Commissioner: Okay. 
 
Mr. Miller of CB: Some MTA select bus kiosks get blocked by snow pushed onto sidewalks by DSNY snow plows. What 
can be done to prevent this? Edward Grayson of DSNY: snow needs to be removed, perhaps turn kiosks so they don't 
face sidewalk. 



AGENDA ITEM 10 : Ecycle NYC 

Please provide an update on the ecycleNYC program, including information regarding its current budget 
and any anticipated increases in the coming year(s).  Has the number of enrollments grown since last fiscal year? 

 

MEETING NOTES: 

COMMENTS: 

N/A 

FOLLOW-UP: 

 

AGENDA ITEM 11 : Collection NYC Organics 

Please update us on the status of the NYC Organics Collection program in Manhattan, including  
partnerships with other agencies to advance the program. Has the enrollment of residential and institutional 
buildings in the organics collection program grown since last year?  Will funding increase in FY 2019 and do you 
anticipate funding changes in FY 2020? 

 

MEETING NOTES: 

COMMENTS: 

 

FOLLOW-UP: 

Mr. Miller of CB7: Are there parallel initiatives (DOE replaced Styrofoam trays with recyclable trees)? DSNY: 
Commissioner strong on replacing Styrofoam. 

AGENDA ITEM 12 : Jobs for Homeless 

Please update us on the Subsidized Jobs for the Homeless initiative. 

 

MEETING NOTES: 

COMMENTS: 

Susan Stetzer of CB3: How do you gauge success? DSNY Deputy Commissioner: Seeing if JTP folks are doing the work, 
following rules. Susan: Can they get hired full-time? DSNY Deputy: They still need to take civil service exam. 
 
DSNY Deputy: They tend to do manual street cleaning or janitorial building cleaning. 

FOLLOW-UP: 

 

AGENDA ITEM 13 : Pedestrian Safety 

How much is DSNY allocating in its budget to retrofit vehicles with sideguards to prevent pedestrian deaths in FY19 
and projected for FY20? How many vehicles would this money retrofit? 

 

MEETING NOTES: 

COMMENTS: 

Goal is to retrofit 120 vehicles; to date only 88 have been retrofitted. 

FOLLOW-UP: 



AGENDA ITEM 14 : Priority Capital Projects 

Which capital projects would DSNY recommend as priorities for the FY 2020 budget? 

 

MEETING NOTES: 

COMMENTS: 

DSNY Deputy: There is no funding/specific plans for MN Districts 6/8. Plan was to go to Brookdale site, but hasn't 
been ULURP approval for such garage. Landlord has asked DSNY to leave. Hudson River Yards terminated DSNY lease 
for garage. Hard to find sights. 
 
DSNY looked at 26 locations for garages referred by DCAS. Such locations owned by DOT, privately owned, etc. Trying 
to find smaller sites would entail looking on the east side, also tried Upper East Side. 

FOLLOW-UP: 

Jesus Perez of CB6: Brookdale site under environmental review, can you elaborate? DSNY Deputy: Cannot. 
 
Jesse Bodine of CB4: Where are the trucks no longer in garages? Are they on the street? DSNY Deputy: They're in 
other districts. 
 
Susan Stezter of CB3: Good idea for DSNY to inform CBs so that CBs know which sites are under consideration. DSNY: 
Apologize, but happy to work regarding site consideration. 
 
Jesus: Is it possible to get list of sites that were reviewed or on review? DSNY: Yes. 

AGENDA ITEM 15 : DSNY Priorities 

Which expense programs would DSNY recommend as priorities for the FY 2020 budget? 

 

MEETING NOTES: 

COMMENTS: 

If CB and CM prioritize funding for a particular service, would DSNY follow that recommendation? DSNY: Not 
necessary, the site supervisor would determine. 
 
Marie Winfield of CB11: Baskets that were removed, will they return? Neighborhoods being punished for having a 
lack of baskets. DSNY: Baskets removed due to overfilling and misuse and health/quality of life concerns, it's not 
punishment. It's a cleaning tactic. 

FOLLOW-UP: 

Marie Winfield of CB11: Is it possible to get list of where DSNY baskets are being removed or have been removed? It 
would be great to get communication. 
 
Edward Grayson of DSNY: Absolutely regarding expressing concerns. List of basket locations on Open Data. 
 
 
Jesse of Bodine of CB4: If we have a request that's not considered a budget request, but told it's a policy issue, what 
is policy issue and how to change it? We want to advocate for policy change in that case regarding basket changes. 
DSNY First Deputy Commissioner: We can talk more later. 
 
 
Bob Gormely of CB2: Has efficiency changed when different and new baskets are being used? DSNY First Deputy: Try 
to maximize time and effiency regarding clean up and making sure rats don't come in, types of baskets being used 
(wire vs. non-wire). Public engagement is important regarding basket type and aesthetics. 



AGENDA ITEM 16 : District Specific Budget Question #1 

Please update us on the development of the recycling MTS on the Gansevoort peninsula, the 91st St MTS, and the 
135th St MTS? 

 

MEETING NOTES: 

COMMENTS: 

 

FOLLOW-UP: 

Will Brightbill of CB8: Any update on the ramp near 91st St site? Can you all come to CB to present update? DSNY 
First Deputy: Yes. 

AGENDA ITEM 17 : District Specific Budget Question #2 

What is the status of the proposed garage for Manhattan Districts 6 & 8? 

 

MEETING NOTES: 

COMMENTS: 

Environmental review being conducted alongside sound/noise review. 
 
Susan Stetzer of CB3: Is there a timeline? DSNY: Don't have one. Traffic analysis has to be done during school year, 
and has been completed. 

FOLLOW-UP: 

Susan Stetzer of CB3: Can we get a timeline of completion? DSNY: Will discuss with legal affairs and then get back. 

AGENDA ITEM 18 : District Specific Budget Question #3 

Please update us on the rehabilitation and building addition of the Manhattan 11 garage. 

 

MEETING NOTES: 

COMMENTS: 

Marie Winfield of CB11: Is there a possibility to work with DDC regarding a multipurpose garage? DSNY: We have not 
had discussions. 

FOLLOW-UP: 

DSNY: Can take particular garage for consideration as a priority item. 

AGENDA ITEM 19 : District Specific Budget Question #4 

What was the budgetary justification for the removal of street baskets throughout CD 10? Please provide any 
relevant data. 
 

MEETING NOTES: 

COMMENTS: 

DSNY First Deputy: The type of basket wasn't the problem in terms of misuse. Edward Grayson of DSNY: A couple of 
baskets were improperly placed out in residential areas. DSNY: Can't issue summons to folks doing illegal dumping 
without proper ID. 

FOLLOW-UP: 

DSNY First Deputy: Happy to work with CB regarding improper use of baskets and mitigating illegal dumping. 



AGENDA ITEM 20 : District Specific Budget Question #5 

(CB 1)What sort of budget increases were made in FY19 and projected for FY20 for residential pickups in sanitation 
districts where there is a trend of commercial buildings converting to high-density residential use? 
 
(CBs 4,9) Is DSNY allocating additional funds for neighborhoods that are experiencing significant increases in 
residential population through redevelopment and infill? 
 
(CB 4) Will the number of packer trucks that service street baskets increase in CD 4? 

 

MEETING NOTES: 

COMMENTS: 

DSNY First Deputy: Have met several times with Downtown Alliance regarding shifting or changing collection times. 
 
Jesse Bodine of CB4: Neighborhood will change in 10 years, has there been planning and future budgeting to 
accommodate growing neighborhoods? DSNY First Deputy: We hope that people have been including DSNY into 
planning discussions. 
 
DSNY First Deputy: Easy Packs are a dying breed and not used as much anymore. Roll on Roll on program is what's 
being used these days. Jesse Bodine of CB4: Is there budgeting for that item? DSNY: Yes. 

FOLLOW-UP: 

Lucian Reynolds of CB1: Due to rush hour, narrowness of streets and sidewalks, etc., it's an issue of whether or not 
the streets can accommodate all of the garbage. A lot of buildings can't store the garbage. Is there anyway to create 
an appropriate site for garbage storage? DSNY: Can look into it and hear from CB1 regarding more details. 
 
 
Jesse Bodine of CB4: Can talk about packer truckers in CD4 offline. 
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